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Update to Bancroft Satellite Office Hours 

NEW LOCATION! 
 

 

Since the municipal office has moved, my satellite 

office hours location has changed. My team and I 

will now be at 8 Hastings Heritage Way (the Old 

Train Station) starting in May.  

 

The hours remain from 12:00pm to 4:00pm on the 

second Tuesday of every month. For the rest of 

2017, that’s: May 9, June 13, July 11, August 8, 

September 12, October 10, November 14, and 

December 12. 

 

If these times don’t work out for you, don’t hesitate 

to call toll free 1-866-471-3800 to set up a new 

time or a phone meeting. We are here to help! 



To return survey: Cut along the dotted line, place in envelope, and mail to the address below – no postage required. 

Send to: Mike Bossio MP, House of Commons, Justice Building Room 601, Ottawa, ON, K1A 0A6 

Name 

Address 

City, Province 

Postal Code 

Telephone 

Email 

Yes, I would like to be added to Mike’s non-partisan 

MP email list for future updates. 

 

Making Mental Health a Priority  

An overwhelming number of Canadians are 

affected – directly or indirectly – by mental illness 

at some point in our lives. 

While great strides have been taken to improve our 

understanding of mental illness and its impact on 

people’s lives, wait times to see a mental health 

specialist in certain regions of the country can 

range upwards of 18 months. 

Our government recognizes that this is not good 

enough, and that is why #Budget2017 proposes to 

invest $5 billion over 10 years to support mental 

health initiatives. Improved access to mental health 

supports will result in improved health outcomes and 

shorter wait times for hundreds of thousands of 

Canadians.   

 

 

 

USE THIS SPACE TO DISCUSS ANY ISSUE IMPORTANT TO YOU! 

 

Working with Provinces and 

Territories to Improve Mental 

Health Care 

 

Our government is committed to improving 

quality of life for all Canadians. 

Canada’s publicly funded, universal health care 

system is a source of national pride. It is an 

essential foundation for a strong, fair, and 

prosperous nation. 

Every Canadian deserves access to quality 

health care, and that is precisely what 

#Budget2017 seeks to improve. Science has 

shown us that it is absolutely essential for those 

struggling with mental illness to have access to 

timely and appropriate mental health services. 

#Budget2017 directly addresses shortcomings 

in mental health services by providing 

immediate support to provinces and territories. 

#Budget2017 will assist Canadians who need 

immediate help, providing them with more 

supports they need to get well. 

#Budget2017 will help the 

approximately 500,000 young 

Canadians  who are currently unable to 

receive even the most basic mental 

health services. 


